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Forward Looking Statements & Non-GAAP Measures

We also refer you to the documents the Company files from time to time with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), specifically the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019 and
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2020 which contain and identify important factors that could cause the actual results for the Company on a consolidated basis to differ materially from expectations and any
subsequent documents the Company files with the SEC. The factors noted above and the risks included in our other SEC filings may be increased or intensified as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, including if there is a resurgence of the
COVID-19 virus after the initial outbreak subsides. The extent to which the COVID-19 pandemic ultimately impacts our business, results of operations and financial condition will depend on future developments, which are highly uncertain and
cannot be predicted. See the risk factor in “Part II -- Item 1A. Risk Factors” in our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, “The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and related efforts to mitigate the pandemic have impacted our business, and the extent
to which the COVID-19 pandemic and measures taken to contain its spread ultimately impact our business will depend on future developments, which are highly uncertain and are difficult to predict.” All forward-looking statements are necessarily
only estimates of future results, and there can be no assurance that actual results will not differ materially from expectations, and, therefore, you are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such statements. Further, any forward-looking
statement speaks only as of the date on which it is made, and we undertake no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which the statement is made or to reflect the occurrence of
unanticipated events. If any such risks or uncertainties develop, our business, results of operation and financial condition could be adversely affected.

The Company has an effective registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC. Before you invest in any offering of the Company’s securities, you should read the prospectus in that registration statement and other
documents the Company has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Company and any such offering. You may obtain copies of the Company’s most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and the other documents it files with
the SEC for free by visiting EDGAR on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Company will arrange to send such information if you request it by contacting Air Lease Corporation, General Counsel and Secretary, 2000 Avenue of the
Stars, Suite 1000N, Los Angeles, California 90067, (310) 553-0555.

The Company routinely posts information that may be important to investors in the “Investors” section of the Company’s website at www.airleasecorp.com. Investors and potential investors are encouraged to consult the Company’s
website regularly for important information about the Company. The information contained on, or that may be accessed through, the Company’s website is not incorporated by reference into, and is not a part of, this presentation.

In addition to financial results prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, or GAAP, this presentation contains certain non-GAAP financial measures. Management believes that in addition to using GAAP
results in evaluating our business, it can also be useful to measure results using certain non-GAAP financial measures. Investors and potential investors are encouraged to review the reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures with their most
direct comparable GAAP financial results set forth in the Appendix section.

Statements in this presentation that are not historical facts are hereby identified as “forward-looking statements,” including any statements about our expectations, beliefs, plans, predictions, forecasts, objectives, assumptions or future
events or performance. These statements are often, but not always, made through the use of words or phrases such as “anticipate,” “believes,” “can,” “could,” “may,” “predicts,” “potential,” “should,” “will,” “estimate,” “plans,” “projects,”
“continuing,” “ongoing,” “expects,” “intends” and similar words or phrases. Accordingly, these statements are only predictions and involve estimates, known and unknown risks, assumptions and uncertainties that could cause actual results to
differ materially from those expressed in them. We wish to caution you that our actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in such forward-looking statements as a result of several factors, including, but not limited to, the following:

• the extent to which the coronavirus (“COVID-19”) pandemic and measures taken to contain its spread ultimately impact our business, results of operation and financial condition;

• our inability to obtain additional financing on favorable terms, if required, to complete the acquisition of sufficient aircraft as currently contemplated or to fund the operations and growth of our business;

• our inability to obtain refinancing prior to the time our debt matures;

• our inability to make acquisitions of, or lease, aircraft on favorable terms;

• our inability to sell aircraft on favorable terms or to predict the timing of such sales;

• impaired financial condition and liquidity of our lessees;

• changes in overall demand for commercial aircraft leasing and aircraft management services;

• deterioration of economic conditions in the commercial aviation industry generally;

• potential natural disasters and terrorist attacks and the amount of our insurance coverage, if any, relating thereto;

• increased maintenance, operating or other expenses or changes in the timing thereof;

• changes in the regulatory environment, including tariffs and other restrictions on trade;

• our inability to effectively oversee our managed fleet;

• the failure of any manufacturer to meet its contractual aircraft delivery obligations to us, including or as a result of technical or other difficulties with aircraft before or after delivery, resulting in our inability to deliver the
aircraft to our lessees and;

• other factors affecting our business or the business of our lessees and manufacturers that are beyond our or their control, including natural disasters, pandemics (such as COVID-19) and
governmental actions.
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COVID-19 Pandemic 
On January 30, 2020, the spread of the coronavirus outbreak was declared a Public Health Emergency of International Concern by the World Health Organization (“WHO”). On March 11, 2020, WHO

characterized the COVID-19 outbreak as a pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in governmental authorities around the world implementing numerous measures to try to contain the virus, such as travel

bans and restrictions, border closures, quarantines, shelter-in-place or total lock-down orders and business limitations and shutdowns (subject to exceptions for certain essential operations and businesses). These

measures, coupled with a decrease in consumer spending on travel as a result of COVID-19, have materially impacted airline traffic and operations throughout the world, including for our airline customers. It is

unclear how long these restrictions will remain in place and they may remain in place in some form for an extended period of time. The global pandemic resulting from the coronavirus has disrupted some of our

operations, the operations of our lessees, aircraft manufacturers and suppliers beginning in the first quarter of 2020. Accordingly, we have experienced the following impacts to our business:

 As of May 7, 2020, most of our lessees have requested some form of accommodation. Each has been dealt with on a case-by-case basis. We have worked out accommodation arrangements with

approximately 46% of our lessees, generally in the form of partial lease deferrals for payments due during the first and second quarter of 2020, typically with a short-term repayment period, with the majority of

the deferrals repaid by the end of this year. In many cases, lease extensions were also negotiated as part of the deferral accommodations. We have agreed to defer approximately $125 million in lease

payments which represents approximately 6% of our total revenue for fiscal year 2019.

 Our Collection Rate(1) for the first quarter of 2020 was 90%. In April of 2020, our Collection Rate for the month was 86%. We expect that our Collection Rate will remain under pressure while air travel is reduced

in a number of countries. However, we do not anticipate that this will have a material impact on our liquidity position.

 Our Lease Utilization Rate(2) for the period ended March 31, 2020 was 99.7%. For the month of April 2020, our Lease Utilization Rate was 99.8%.

 While we have estimated our capital expenditures for the remainder of 2020 and beyond, given the current industry circumstances, our aircraft delivery schedule could be subject to material changes. In any

case, such capital expenditures will be significantly less than what we previously communicated, which will slow down our revenue growth but will further increase our strong liquidity position.

 Due to reduced capital expenditures in aircraft investments, coupled with current industry conditions, we are minimizing aircraft sales for the remainder of the year.

 Some transitions of the Company’s aircraft from one lessee to another have been delayed. We expect challenges in aircraft transitions to continue, particularly while air travel is restricted in a number of

countries.

 COVID-19 has caused disruption in the financial markets and has caused volatility and uncertainty in the bond market, but we believe that we will continue to have access to the unsecured debt markets. As a

counter-balance, we maintain a significant liquidity position, with $6.3 billion in available liquidity as of March 31, 2020.

Given the dynamic nature of this situation, we cannot reasonably estimate the impacts of COVID-19 on our business, results of operations and financial condition for the foreseeable future.

1) Collection Rate is defined as the sum of cash collected from lease rentals and maintenance reserves, and includes cash recovered from outstanding receivables from previous periods, as a percentage of 
the total contracted receivables due for the period. The Collection Rate is calculated after giving effect to lease deferral arrangements made as of May 7, 2020.
(2) The Lease Utilization Rate is calculated based on the number of days each aircraft was subject to a lease or letter of intent during the period, weighted by the net book value of the aircraft.
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A leader in aircraft leasing

Air Lease is a $50 billion aircraft leasing platform 

$22.7 Billion

Total  
Assets

399 Aircraft

On order

$28.8 Billion

Committed 
Rentals1

$6.3 Billion

Liquidity2

14.9%

Adjusted  
Pre-tax ROE3

>75% 
fleet NBV to flag 

carriers or airlines w/ 
gov’t ownership4

95%+ 
revenues from rentals 
associated with long-

term lease agreements

89%
order book positions on 

long-term leases 
through 2021

97.6%  
Unsecured debt

86.4%
Fixed rate debt

All information per ALC public filings and as of March 31, 2020. Note: $50 billion leasing platform consists of approximately $22.7 billion in assets, $26.7 billion in commitments to acquire aircraft and approximately
$2.5 billion in managed aircraft. 1Includes $14.2 billion in contracted minimum rental payments on the aircraft in our existing fleet and $14.6 billion in minimum future rental payments related to aircraft which will
deliver through 2024. 2Available liquidity of $6.3 billion is comprised of unrestricted cash of $732.7 million and an available borrowing capacity under our committed unsecured revolving credit facility of $5.6 billion
3Adjusted Pre-Tax Return on Common Equity is calculated as the trailing twelve month Adjusted Net Income Before Income Taxes divided by average common shareholders’ equity. Adjusted Pre-Tax Return on
Common Equity and Adjusted Net Income Before Income Taxes are non-GAAP financial measures. See appendix for a reconciliation to its most directly comparable GAAP measure. 4Includes any form of
government ownership; however this does not guarantee our ability to collect contractual rent payments.

84%
order book positions 

through 2022 on long-
term leases

382 Aircraft

Owned & 
Managed

Negative Negative Negative
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Our business has been driven by three key tailwinds 

Passenger traffic 
has historically  

grown over time

Airlines need to 
replace aging 

aircraft

Role of lessors 
has increased 

Shift to travel by air

Emerging middle class

Spending on experiences (vs. goods)

Ease & affordability of air travel

Aircraft reaching 25 year useful life Less cash/financing required

Key delivery positions

Fleet flexibility

Elimination of residual value risk for lessees

Why? Why? Why?

Airline preference to operate young fleet  
fuel efficiency, operational reliability, 

maintenance costs, environmental concerns 



1.5bn 1.4bn 1.5bn 1.5bn
1.7bn

1.9bn 2.0bn
2.2bn 2.2bn 2.2bn

2.4bn
2.6bn 2.7bn

3.1bn
3.3bn

3.5bn
3.8bn

4.0bn
4.2bn

4.5bn

Industry still requires significant amount of aircraft to 
accommodate forecasted 2020 passenger levels

7

Scheduled Air Passengers Globally1

Global Crisis

1. Per ICAO as of April 2020 reflects passengers carried from 2000-2018.  2. Cirium, In Service Passenger Aircraft as of December 31, 2019. 3. Per IATA Fact Sheet December 2019, reflects 2019 expected passenger 
traffic. 4. Per ICAO “1.5 billion fewer international travelers this year according to latest ICAO forecast” as of April 30, 2020 which estimates 1.5 billion fewer international passengers in 2020 (down ~30% from 2019), 
and IATA “COVID-10 Puts Over Half of 2020 Passenger Revenues at Risk” as of April 14, 2020 which estimates that full year passenger demand is expected to be down 48% in 2020 compared to 2019. 

3.0bn (↓30%)

2.3bn (↓50%)

Global Fleet2

12.8k 15.4k 17.4k 19.0k 23.7k

A 30%-50% decline in passengers carried in 2020 vs. 2019 would bring industry aircraft needs back to 2010-2013 levels 

Despite the decline, there would still be a significant number of aircraft needed to accommodate this level of demand

Manufacturer production and delivery delays, accelerated and planned aircraft retirements, and potential cargo conversions should 

help to compensate for the lower level of aircraft needed for passenger routes



Airlines responding to decreased demand by 
announcing retirement of older aircraft…

Recent announcements of intention to accelerate planned retirements

Status Aircraft type1 Date 
Announced4

Accelerated retirement
(6) A380, (5) 747-400, (7) A340-600, (3) 

A340-300
April 2020

Accelerated retirement
(34) Boeing 757, (17) Boeing 767, (76) Boeing 

737, (9) A330-300, (20) Embraer E190
March 2020

Accelerated retirement (3) A340-600 March 2020

Accelerated retirement (5) 747-400 March 2020

May accelerate retirement (TBC) MD-88, MD-90 March/April 2020

May accelerate retirement (TBC) 747-400 March 2020

May accelerate retirement (TBC) A340-400 March 2020

May accelerate retirement (TBC) A340-300, A380 March 2020

(1) Unless otherwise noted, per Forbes, Airlines Retire Aircraft But It’s Not As Bad As You Think: Coronavirus Perspective. April 14, 2020. (2) Reuters Exclusive American Airlines to 
retire more jets, including vintage 737s, in coronavirus downturn. March 31, 2020. (3) Forbes, Delta’s MD-88 In 4 Charts: Early Retirement For Its Oldest And Least Used Aircraft. 
March 27, 2020. (4) Date retirement or acceleration of retirement was noted in media or by airline specifically.

2

3

8



…with the potential of accelerating an expected 
replacement cycle

Aircraft Type Number of Aircraft1 Number of Seats1

B737 Family 934 135,074

A380 237 118,683

A320 Family 654 103,963

B777 Family 195 60,996

B767 Family 241 58,371

B757 Family 252 46,797

B717 Family 283 41,594

B747 Family 102 39,058

A330/A340 Family 111 32,195

A300/A310 Family 47 11,590

Totals 3,056 648,321

Global Fleet % 14.2% 15.0% 

Regional Seat Capacity Removed1

North America
avg age: 13.1 

Middle East & Africa
avg age: 11.1

Latin America
avg age: 10.5

Europe
avg age: 11.4 

Asia & Pacific (ex. China)
avg age: 8.7

China
avg age: 6.5 

22%32%

11%17%

10% 1%

~3,000 aircraft are immediately eligible for retirement based on age, potentially taking significant capacity out of regions 
including North America, the Middle East/Africa & Europe  

1) Source: Data from Cirium as of April 2020. 

Aircraft over 20 years old eligible for retirement

9



Boeing’s inability to produce 52 MAX aircraft a month (pre-crisis production goal) together with the grounding of the 
MAX beginning in March 2019 and delays in re-certifications will result in ~1,400 MAX aircraft being unavailable to the 
market through the end of 2020
• ~400 MAX which were already delivered to customers are in storage
• Recertification delays have kept another ~400 already built MAX aircraft from being delivered to customers
• MAX production halts from January 2020 through most of 3Q20, with low levels of production through the 

remainder of 2020, results in a further ~450 MAX not being built
• More than 200 MAX aircraft have not been produced due to Boeing decreasing production rate down from 52 

aircraft per month

10

Boeing MAX delays decrease supply of new aircraft in the 
market

MAX Production Timeline1

(1) Includes 386 MAX aircraft which were in the world’s fleet but grounded in March 2019 plus an additional 42 MAX aircraft per month thereafter (42 is the production rate at which 
Boeing was either producing or should have been producing through December 2020 if the grounding had not occurred) plus an additional 10 MAX aircraft per month (the difference 
between a production rate of 52 aircraft per month and 42 aircraft per month, as Boeing originally intended to be producing 52 aircraft per month prior to the MAX grounding and 
subsequently lowered the rate to 42 per month). Assumes Boeing produces 15 MAX aircraft per month beginning in September 2020.

386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386 386

42 84 126 168 210 252 294 336 378 378 378 378 378

42 84 126

444

10
20

30
40

50
60

70
80

90
100

110
120

210

386
438

490
542

594
646

698
750

802
854

906
958

1,010

1,418

Mar-19 Apr-19 May-19 Jun-19 Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Dec-20



Production cuts combined with elective retirements and 
potential conversions will help balance near-term supply

11

2020 Aircraft Production CutsForecasting the 2020 Year End Global Fleet

Monthly Production Plan for 20206 (AC/mo)

~5,000 aircraft could be removed from the market, representing ~1 million seats

# of Aircraft # of Seats

Airbus
Production 
Cuts1

(225) (46,164)

Boeing
Production 
Cuts2

(36) (13,590)

Parked/Unbuilt 
MAX (‘19 – ‘20)3

(1,418) (262,330)

Potential Early 
Retirements4 (3,056) (648,321)

Potential Cargo 
Conversions5 (319) (53,079)

Total (5,062) (1.02mm)

(1) Airbus planned cumulative build rate of 73 aircraft per month for the A320, A330 and A350 aircraft for nine months beginning April 2020 vs. an expected build rate announced in April 2020 of 48 aircraft per month. # of seats reflects 
the average seat count for those aircraft variants.
(2) Boeing planned cumulative build rate of 17 per month for the 777X and 787 for nine months beginning April 2020 vs. an expected build rate announced in April 2020 of 13 per month. # reflects the average seat count for those aircraft 
variants.
(3) Per previous slide.
(4) Data from Cirium as of April 2020 and includes B737 family, B747 family, B757 family, B777 family, A300/310 family, A320 family, A330/340 family, A380 and DC-9 family aircraft 20 years or older. 
(5) Data from Cirium as of April 2020 and includes 30% of A321, B737-700/800 age 15-20 which are assumed (ALC management estimate) to be candidates for conversion to cargo aircraft.
(6) Per Airbus and Boeing as of April 2020

Per Boeing, “low rates” in 
3Q20 (assumed 15 per 

month) going to 31 per mo. 
in 2021 

60

3
10

52

5
12

40

2
6

15

3
10

A320 A330 A350 B737 B777x B787

Initial Production Plan April 2020 Forecast
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Replacement of aircraft is core strategy for placing 
new aircraft orders

By 2030, there will be over 25,000 aircraft over the age of 10 years old

Narrowbody
Airbus
A320 Family 3,346

Boeing
737 Family 3,288

Total 6,634

Widebody
Airbus
A330/340/380 795

Boeing
B747/757/767/777 1,604

Total 2,364

Total Aircraft 9,033

Replacement Market
(10-25yrs old)

Growth Market

Young Aircraft
(<10yrs old)

Global Commercial Passenger Aircraft Fleet1Western Aircraft over 10 years 
of age*

~26,000
2019 Fleet*

~14,000
2000 Fleet

>35,000
2030 Fleet

1Data per Cirium as of 12/31/19. Includes in service and storage commercial passenger aircraft. 
* As of December 2019 12



3.7%

1.6%

4.7%

6.3%

Fundamental secular tailwinds have historically been 
supportive of air travel

Emerging Middle Class Experiences v Goods Affordable Fares

Powerful Middle 
Class Growth Trends

1995e** 2005 2015 2025 2035

Mature Countries
Developing Countries
Emerging Countries

1,297

1,867

2,792

3,776

4,830ForecastHistory

5.7 6.5 7.2 8.1 8.8

23% 29% 38% 46% 55%

% of world population

World Population (Bn)

218

263

192

127

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

1990 1994 1998 2002 2006 2010 2014 2018

Air travel is a bargain 
compared to other 

expenditures

Airfare Avg Home PricesUS CPI Movie Ticket

Price Index: 1990 = 100

Affordable Fares3Middle Class* (millions of people)1

Prioritization of 
experiences > goods

Spending Habits Shifting2

Total personal-
consumption 
expenditure

Total
goods

Total
services

Experience-
related

services

Average annual personal-consumption-expenditure growth2

1. Airbus Global Market Forecast, Mapping Demand 2016-2035. *Households with yearly income between $20,000 and $150,000 at PPP in constant 2015 prices. **Estimate for 1995 split by region
2. Per McKinsey & Company, Cashing in on the US experience economy as of December 2017. Represents Average annual personal-consumption-expenditure growth, 2014-2016%.
3. Annual Average U.S. ticket Price per National Association of Theatre Owners. U.S. National Home Price Index and Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers per Federal Reserve of St. Louis. Airfare per 

Airlines for America and represents Average Domestic Round-Trip Airfare: Nominal and Real ($2019).
13



Low cost carriers have transformed air travel over the 
last two decades (“ease & affordability”)

Point-to-point travel & cheap fares 
have stimulated demand

1Each as of airline website as of April 24, 2020.
2IATA, Economic Performance of the Airline Industry as of December 11, 2019.

Unique city pairs are double that of 
20 years ago, while real transport 

costs have more than halved2
Examples of low cost carriers routes1

14



The role of leasing has increased over the years

Source: Boeing; Data from Cirium database as of January 1, 2020.

14.6% 24.7% 41.5%1.7%0.5%

1970 1980 1990 2000 2019

Less cash & financing required

Fleet flexibility

Key delivery positions

Eliminate residual value risk for 
lessees

Benefits 
of 

Leasing

More and more of the world fleet is leased…

15

100 leased 1,343 leased 3,715 leased

3,722 aircraft 6,037 aircraft 9,190 aircraft 15,032 aircraft 27,943 aircraft

17 leased 11,594 leased

In good times, airlines need lessors for additional capacity and, in bad times, 
airlines need lessor balance sheets
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2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 1Q20

$12.4 
$14.0 

$15.6 

$18.5 

$21.7 
$22.7 
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Consistent asset growth ($ in billions)

Solid Balance Sheet growth has 
supported consistent revenue growth1

Owned Fleet Count: 240 237 244

1 See slide 19 for historical revenue growth

275 292 300



Consistent unencumbered asset growth ($ in billions)

181Comprised of unrestricted cash plus unencumbered flight equipment (calculated as flight equipment subject to operating leases (net of accumulated depreciation) less net book value of aircraft pledged as collateral)
plus deposits on flight equipment purchases plus certain other assets.

Focus is on financing the business on an 
unsecured basis

Unencumbered assets1 have grown to over $21 
billion, which we believe provides a solid 
foundation for our investment grade credit 
ratings

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 1Q20

$10.6
$12.3

$14.1

$16.9

$20.0
$21.2
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Consistent revenue growth ($ in billions)

The expansion of our fleet has 
driven consistent revenue growth 
and cash generation

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 1Q19 1Q20

$1.22
$1.42

$1.52
$1.68

$2.02

$0.47 $0.51
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Adjusted net income before income taxes1

($ in millions)

Reinvesting our earnings has built 
shareholders’ equity and 
strengthened our high quality 
balance sheet

1Adjusted Net Income Before Income Taxes, Adjusted Pre-Tax Profit Margin, Adjusted Pre-Tax Return on Common Equity, and Adjusted Diluted Earnings Per Share Before Income Taxes are non-GAAP financial
measures. See appendix for reconciliations to their most directly comparable GAAP measures. 2Adjusted Pre-Tax Profit Margin is Adjusted Net Income Before Income Taxes divided by Total Revenues. 3Adjusted Pre-
Tax Return on Common Equity is calculated as Adjusted Net Income Before Income Taxes divided by average common shareholders’ equity. 4Adjusted Diluted EPS Before Income Taxes is Adjusted Net Income Before
Income Taxes plus assumed conversions divided by weighted average diluted common shares outstanding. *Figures are trailing twelve months ended March 31, 2020.

Adj. Pre-Tax Profit Margin1,2

(%):

Adj. Pre-Tax Return on 
Common Equity 1,3 (%):

Adj. diluted EPS before 
income taxes1,4 ($):

41.7

17.5

4.64

44.1

19.5

5.67

43.4

17.5

5.94

41.1

15.5

6.20

38.7

15.4

6.91

35.7

14.9*

1.61

40.3

15.9*

1.67

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 1Q19 1Q20

$508

$623 $658 $690
$781

$188 $183
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Managing our assets 

Focus on young aircraft, holding an owned aircraft for the first 1/3 of its useful life

Balanced asset mix

• Airframe manufacturers including Airbus and Boeing
• Engine manufacturers including General Electric, CFM, Pratt & Whitney, Rolls Royce, 

and International Aero Engines
• Twin-aisle and single-aisle aircraft

Flexibility in purchase agreements with the aforementioned airframe manufacturers

Close monitoring of customer receivables to assure problems are proactively addressed

Proactive placement of aircraft 18-36 months in advance of delivery

Staggered and balanced lease maturities by year

22



Strength in manufacturer relationships

ALC’s management team has helped launch a number of aircraft types and associated engine designs

ALC is able to drive cost advantages by negotiating with manufacturers for high quality products and 

competitive pricing

23



Aircraft strategy

Long term asset acquisition strategy focused on the most in demand, widely distributed, modern single-

and twin-aisle commercial aircraft

24

737-800 & 737 MAX7/8/9

787-9/10 (787-10 Launch Customer)

A330-900NEO (Launch Customer)

A320/321NEO/LR/XLR (A321NEOLR & XLR Launch Customer)  

A350-900/1000 (A350-1000 Launch Customer)

A220-300 (A220-300 HGW Launch Customer)



Boeing, 53%
Airbus, 47%

Embraer
<1%

Single 
Aisle, 70%

Twin Aisle, 
30%

Fleet overview
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300 owned aircraft and 82 managed aircraft

$19.2 billion aggregate fleet net book value

3.7 years weighted average fleet age2

7.2 years weighted average remaining lease term2

$28.8 billion in committed minimum future rentals3

Diversified customer base with 108 airlines in 61

countries

1 As of March 31, 2020
2 Weighted average based on net book value of ALC’s owned fleet
3 Includes $14.2 billion in contracted minimum rental payments on the aircraft in our existing fleet and $14.6 billion in minimum future rental payments related to aircraft which will deliver through 2024.
4 Shown by net book value of ALC’s owned fleet as of March 31, 2019, may not total to 100% due to rounding
5 Shown by number of owned aircraft as of March 31, 2019, may not total to 100% due to rounding

Region4

Manufacturers5 Aircraft Size5

Fleet Metrics1

Europe, 29%

Asia (ex. China), 
28%

China, 15%

Middle East and 
Africa, 12%

Central America, South America 
& Mexico, 6%

U.S. and Canada, 5%

Pacific, 
Australia, New 
Zealand, 5%



Geographic diversity of our customers

ALC executive management maintains long standing relationships with over 200 airlines worldwide

Relationships span 70 countries with limited exposure to any one airline

Globally diverse placements mitigate financial and concentration risk

26



Significant portion of ALC customers are flag carriers or 
have some form of government ownership

>75%
Flag carriers or 

government 
ownership

Over 75% of Air Lease’s fleet by 
NBV is on lease to flag carriers or 
airlines with existing government 

ownership

72% 70%

88%99%

78%

Europe
29% of total NBV

Asia Pacific (ex. China)
33% of total NBV1

China
15% of total NBV

Middle East & Africa
12% of total NBV

Latin America
6% of total NBV

North America
5% of total NBV

27

% of ALC’s regional NBV representing flag carrier airlines         
or airlines with government ownership

Per Air Lease Corporation as of March 31, 2020. Ownership or flag carrier 
status from sources including airline statements, capital IQ, CAPA, Bloomberg 
and Cirium. 


3.31

				Region		FLAG/GOV NBV		Regional NBV		%

				AFR		2,053,200,279		2,324,305,456		88.3%

				ASIA		3,443,861,831		5,316,198,698		64.8%

				CHINA		2,841,243,911		2,878,482,295		98.7%

				EUR		4,040,448,473		5,624,067,915		71.8%

				LAT		867,042,253		1,106,316,472		78.4%

				PAC		984,506,147		984,506,147		100.0%

				USC		306,109,065		986,030,631		31.0%

				Totals		14,536,411,960		19,219,907,614		75.6%

						NBV Check		TRUE

				Asia & Pacific		4,428,367,978		6,300,704,845		70.3%

		Valsum

				Lessee		NBV (3/31/20)		Region		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		Flag  or Gov't Owned

				Aer Lingus		237,054,274		EUR		Flag Carrier				TRUE				Flag  or Gov't Owned		TRUE

				Aerolineas Argentinas		197,681,642		LAT		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Aeromexico		581,466,828		LAT		Flag Carrier				TRUE				Row Labels		Sum of NBV (3/31/20)

				Air Arabia		221,954,581		AFR						FALSE				AFR		2,053,200,279

				Air Astana		262,712,427		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				ASIA		3,443,861,831

				Air Austral		359,693,012		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				CHINA		2,841,243,911

				Air Canada		306,109,065		USC		Flag Carrier				TRUE				EUR		4,040,448,473

				Air Caraibes		202,939,938		EUR				Government Ownership		TRUE				LAT		867,042,253

				Air China		515,491,513		CHINA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				PAC		984,506,147

				Air Company Armenia		22,281,186		EUR						FALSE				USC		306,109,065

				Air France		234,141,642		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				Grand Total		14,536,411,960

				Air Macau		55,074,564		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Air Mauritius		211,298,360		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Air New Zealand		645,527,872		PAC		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Air Seychelles		51,789,147		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				Row Labels		Sum of NBV (3/31/20)

				Air Tahiti Nui		297,619,578		PAC		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				AFR		2,324,305,456

				Air Transat		124,098,327		USC						FALSE				ASIA		5,316,198,698

				Air Vanuatu		41,358,698		PAC				Government Ownership		TRUE				CHINA		2,878,482,295

				Alitalia		198,337,868		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				EUR		5,624,067,915

				American Airlines		36,145,872		USC						FALSE				LAT		1,106,316,472

				Asiana		190,025,499		ASIA						FALSE				PAC		984,506,147

				Atlantic Airways		48,360,451		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				USC		986,030,631

				Azores Airlines		160,016,942		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE				Grand Total		19,219,907,614

				Azul		21,524,904		LAT						FALSE

				Azur Air		62,582,297		EUR						FALSE

				Blue Air		108,275,288		EUR						FALSE

				British Airways		255,889,459		EUR		Flag Carrier				TRUE

				Cayman Airways		87,893,784		LAT		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				China Airlines		39,015,344		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				China Eastern		385,612,206		CHINA				Government Ownership		TRUE

				China Eastern Jiangsu		30,345,846		CHINA				Government Ownership		TRUE

				China Southern		1,054,679,986		CHINA				Government Ownership		TRUE

				Condor		79,584,142		EUR				Government Ownership		TRUE

				Corendon		64,971,388		EUR						FALSE

				Corendon Dutch		31,944,550		EUR						FALSE

				Corendon Europe		21,253,485		EUR						FALSE

				easyJet		25,650,986		EUR						FALSE

				El Al		264,597,793		AFR		Flag Carrier				TRUE

				Emirates		136,588,192		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Ethiopian		280,744,882		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Etihad		350,466,576		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				EVA Airways		1,475,231,036		ASIA						FALSE

				Evelop Airlines		147,734,204		EUR						FALSE

				Fly Egypt		49,150,596		AFR						FALSE

				French Bee		148,364,214		EUR						FALSE

				Frontier Airlines		152,878,674		USC						FALSE

				Garuda		75,174,663		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Globus		47,126,389		EUR				Government Ownership		TRUE

				Hainan		278,385,722		CHINA				Government Ownership		TRUE

				Hawaiian		141,013,018		USC						FALSE

				Hi Fly		102,972,734		EUR						FALSE

				I-Fly		111,641,056		EUR						FALSE

				Jet2		80,183,076		EUR						FALSE

				KLM		680,403,843		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Korean Air		511,415,170		ASIA		Flag Carrier				TRUE

				Kunming		76,586,856		CHINA				Government Ownership		TRUE

				LOT Polish Airlines		359,415,994		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Malaysia Airlines		851,800,916		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				MIAT		37,689,397		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				National Airlines		53,542,155		USC						FALSE

				Neos		142,934,224		EUR						FALSE

				Nordwind		171,987,988		EUR						FALSE

				Novair		96,224,138		EUR						FALSE

				Okay Airways		37,238,384		CHINA						FALSE

				Oman Air		627,912,399		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Onur Air		100,415,581		EUR						FALSE

				Royal Air Maroc		24,840,459		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Rwandair		87,600,680		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				S7		292,099,876		EUR				Government Ownership		TRUE

				SAS Scandinavian		47,539,627		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Sichuan		500,141,782		CHINA				Government Ownership		TRUE

				Sky Airline		138,505,610		LAT						FALSE

				Skymark		24,536,422		ASIA						FALSE

				Smartwings		45,598,696		EUR						FALSE

				South African		17,361,790		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Spicejet		71,657,913		ASIA						FALSE

				SriLankan		317,141,106		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Sunwing		172,243,520		USC						FALSE

				Swiss		27,680,772		EUR		Flag Carrier				TRUE

				TAP		465,257,904		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Transavia		197,612,133		EUR				Government Ownership		TRUE

				Transavia France		118,477,012		EUR				Government Ownership		TRUE

				TUIFly GmbH		33,656,774		EUR						FALSE

				Ukraine		28,817,195		EUR		Flag Carrier				TRUE

				Ural Airlines		31,500,101		EUR						FALSE

				Vietnam		1,293,838,243		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership		TRUE

				Vistara		110,885,998		ASIA						FALSE

				Volaris		79,243,705		LAT						FALSE

				Wizz Air		33,447,478		EUR						FALSE

				Grand Total		19,219,907,614

		Airline List

				Lessee		Country		Region		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Aer Lingus		Ireland		EUR		Flag Carrier

				Aerolineas Argentinas		Argentina		LAT		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Aeromexico		Mexico		LAT		Flag Carrier

				Air Arabia		UAE		AFR

				Air Astana		Kazakhstan		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Austral		France		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Canada		Canada		USC		Flag Carrier

				Air Caraibes		France		EUR				Government Ownership

				Air China		China		CHINA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Company Armenia		Armenia		EUR

				Air France		France		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Macau		Macau		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Mauritius		Mauritius		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air New Zealand		New Zealand		PAC		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Tahiti Nui		French Polynesia		PAC		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Air Transat		Canada		USC

				Air Vanuatu		Vanuatu		PAC				Government Ownership

				Alitalia		Italy		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				American Airlines		US		USC

				Asiana		South Korea		ASIA

				Atlantic Airways		Faroe Islands		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Azores Airlines		Portugal		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Azul		Brazil		LAT

				Azur Air		Russia		EUR

				Blue Air		Romania		EUR

				British Airways		England		EUR		Flag Carrier

				Cayman Airways		Cayman Islands		LAT		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				China Airlines		Taiwan		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				China Eastern		China		CHINA				Government Ownership

				China Eastern Jiangsu		China		CHINA				Government Ownership

				China Southern		China		CHINA				Government Ownership

				Condor		Germany		EUR				Government Ownership

				Corendon		Turkey		EUR

				Corendon Dutch		Netherlands		EUR

				easyJet		England		EUR

				El Al		Israel		AFR		Flag Carrier

				Emirates		UAE		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Ethiopian		Ethiopia		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Etihad		UAE		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				EVA Airways		Taiwan		ASIA

				Evelop Airlines		Spain		EUR

				Fly Egypt		Egypt		AFR

				French Bee		France		EUR

				Frontier Airlines		US		USC

				Garuda		Indonesia		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Globus		Russia		EUR				Government Ownership

				Hainan		China		CHINA

				Hawaiian		US		USC

				Hi Fly		Portugal		EUR

				I-Fly		Russia		EUR

				Jet2		England		EUR

				KLM		Netherlands		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Korean Air		South Korea		ASIA		Flag Carrier

				Kunming		China		CHINA				Government Ownership

				LOT Polish Airlines		Poland		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Malaysia Airlines		Malaysia		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				MIAT		Mongolia		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				National Airlines		US		USC

				Neos		Italy		EUR

				Nordwind		Russia		EUR

				Novair		Sweden		EUR

				Okay Airways		China		CHINA

				Oman Air		Oman		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Onur Air		Turkey		EUR

				Royal Air Maroc		Morocco		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Rwandair		Rwanda		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				S7		Russia		EUR				Government Ownership

				Sichuan		China		CHINA				Government Ownership

				Sky Airline		Chile		LAT

				Skymark		Japan		ASIA

				Smartwings		Czech Republic		EUR

				South African		South Africa		AFR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Spicejet		India		ASIA

				SriLankan		Sri Lanka		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Sunwing		Canada		USC

				Swiss		Switzerland		EUR		Flag Carrier

				TAP		Portugal		EUR		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Transavia		Netherlands		EUR				Government Ownership

				Transavia France		France		EUR				Government Ownership

				TUIFly GmbH		Germany		EUR

				Ukraine		Ukraine		EUR		Flag Carrier

				Ural Airlines		Russia		EUR

				Vietnam		Vietnam		ASIA		Flag Carrier		Government Ownership

				Vistara		India		ASIA

				Volaris		Mexico		LAT

				Wizz Air		Hungary		EUR





Backup - Legal

				AIRLINE		OWNERSHIP:

				AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS 		Owned by Argentine government (100%)

				AIR ALGERIE		government of Algeria (100%) (as at 06/2018)

				AIR ASTANA 		BAE Systems (49%), government of Kazakhstan (51%) (as at 06/2018)

				AIR AUSTRAL 		French banks and financial institutions (26.3%), SEMATRA (Reunion Regional and General Councils) (37.72%), Unspecified Investors (35.98%) (as at 11/2012)

				AIR CARAIBES		Department De Guadeloupe (10%), Groupe Dubreuil (90%) 

				AIR CHINA 		China National Aviation Holding Company (CNAHC) (53.46%), HKSCC Nominees Limited (17.63%), Others (8.78%) (as at 06/2018)

				AIR COTE D'IVOIRE		Air France-KLM Group (20%), government of the Ivory Coast (65%), Aérienne de Participation-Côte d’Ivoire (15%)

				AIR FRANCE 		Air France-KLM Group (100%)

				AIR INDIA		Air India Limited (100%) - Owned by government of India

				AIR MACAU		China National Aviation Holding Company (CNAHC) (80.86%), Macau government (5%) and Sociedade de Turismo e Diversoes de Macau (14%)

				AIR MADAGASCAR		Air Austral (49.41%) & government of Malagasy Republic (50.59%)

				AIR MALTA		Maltese government (98%), Private Companies (2%)

				AIR MAURITIUS		Air India (2.56%), Air France (2.78%), government of Mauritius (8.37%), Air Mauritius Holding Ltd (51%), State Investment Corporation Ltd (4.54%), Rogers &amp; Company Ltd (4.28%), others (26.47%) (06/2018)

				AIR NEW ZEALAND 		government of New Zealand (53%), Publicly Traded (47%) (as at 02/2014)

				AIR SERBIA		government of Serbia (51%), Etihad Airways (49%) (as at 02/2014)

				AIR SEYCHELLES		Etihad Airways (40%), government of the Seychelles (60%) (as at 02/2014)

				AIR TAHITI NUI		Air Tahiti (6%), French Polynesian government (84.42%), GIE Tahiti Tourisme (1.64%), Others (0.48%), SEGC (wholesale/retail) (2.79%), Socredo Bank (4.03%), Wan Holding Participation (0.64%) (as at 11/2012)

				AIR VANUATU		government of Vanuatu (100%)

				ALITALIA		Air France/KLM Group (25%) [Institutional shareholder 56.8%, Individual shareholders 16.8%, French government 15.6% and Employees 9.4%], Compagnia Aerea Italiana (75%) (as at 11/2013)

				ALITALIA CITY LINER		Wholly owned by Alitalia

				ATLANTIC AIRWAYS		66% government of the Faroe Islands and 33% Private Investors

				AVIANCA		Grupo Synergy (52%), ADS (19%), Kingsland (14%), Norges Bank (.16%)[Norwegian Govt], others (%)

				BELAVIA BELARUSIAN AIRLINES 		Belarus government (100%)

				BIMAN BANGLADESH AIRLINES		government of Bangladesh (100%) (as at 29/11/2013)

				BULGARIA AIR 		Bulgarian government (0.01%), Balkan Aviation Group (99.99%) (as at 04/2014)

				CARIBBEAN AIRLINES LIMITED 		government of Trinidad and Tobago (84%), government of Jamaica (16%) (as at 02/2014)

				CATHAY PACIFIC		Swire Group (43.91%), Air China (29.99%), CITIC Pacific (2.99%), Public shareholders (23.11%) (as at 12/2013)

				CAYMAN AIRWAYS		Cayman Islands government (100%) (as at 15/04/2016)

				CHINA AIRLINES		China Aviation Development Foundation (39.61%), National Development Fund, Executive Yuan (11.37%), Others (49.02%) (as at 12/2013)

				CHINA EASTERN AIRLINES 		China Eastern Air Holding Corporation (42.84%), HKSCC Nominees Limited (30.81%), Others (26.35%) (as at 12/2013)

				CHINA EASTERN AIRLINES JIANGSU 		Wholly owned by China Eastern

				CHINA EASTERN YUNNAN AIRLINES 		Wholly owned by China Eastern

				CHINA SOUTHERN AIRLINES 		Nan Lung (China Southern Air Holding Company H shareholdin)) (10.25%), Private Hong Kong and non-PRC Investors (H share holders) (17.41%), Private PRC Investors (A share holders) (31.09%), China Southern Airlines Group (41.25%) (as at 12/2013)

				CHINA UNITED AIRLINES		Wholly owned by China Eastern

				CONDOR		Received bridging loan from German government

				DALIAN AIRLINES		Air China (80%), Dalian Baoshui Zhengtong Co (20%)

				EMIRATES		Emirates Group (100%)- The Emirates Group, which is a subsidiary of the Dubai government investment company, Investment Corporation of Dubai

				ERITREAN AIRLINES		government of Eritrea (100%)

				ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES 		government of Ethiopia (100%)

				ETIHAD AIRWAYS		Abu Dhabi government (100%)

				FIJI AIRWAYS		Fiji Airways Group (100%)

				FLY ARYSTAN		Wholly owned by Air Astana (parent company), which is government owned.

				FLYING DRAGON AIRLINES		China Flying Dragon Aviation (100%) (as at 10/07).

				GARUDA INDONESIA AIRLINES 		PT (Persero) Angkasa Pura I (2.88%), government of Indonesia (69.14%), Public/Listed (27.98%) (as at 02/2014)

				GLOBUS		East Line Group (100%). Parent Company is S7 which is part government owned.

				HAINAN 		Grand China Air Holding Co (41.6%); Hainan Meilan Airport Co (10.46%); Hainan Provincial Development Holding Co (7.21%); Changliang Leasing (6.27%): others (34.46%)

				INSEL AIR		government of Curacao 20%, Private 80%

				JEJU AIR		Aekyung Group (75%), Jeju-do Municipal Office (25%) (as at 11/2012)

				JIN AIR		Wholly owned by Korean Air

				JOY AIR		China Eastern Group (5%), AVIC1 (95%)

				KENYA AIRWAYS LIMITED 		government of Kenya (29.8%), KLM Royal Dutch Airlines (26.73%), Kenyan private investors (25.44%), foreign private investors (18.03%) (as at 12/2013)

				KLM		Air France-KLM Group (100%) [Institutional shareholder 56.8%, Individual shareholders 16.8%, French government 15.6% and Employees 9.4%]

				KOREAN AIRLINES 		Hanjin Co (9.9%), National Pension Fund (8.1%), Others (65%), Treasury Stock (6.2%), Yang-Ho Cho &amp; family (10.8%) (as at 12/2013)

				KUNMING AIRLINES 		Shenzhen Airlines (80%), Wang Qingmin (20%) [Shenzhen Airlines owne 85% by Air China and 15% by Shenzhen International Holdings]

				LAM		Employees: 20% government of Mozambique: 80%

				LATAM		Cueto Group (26%), Amaro Group (12%), Bethia Group (6%), Eblen Group (5%), ADRs (4%), BDRs (1%), Pension Funds (19%), Foreign Investors (10%), Other (Chile) (17%)

				LIAT		Employees (5.3%), Privately held (10%), 7 Caribbean governments (73.4%) (as at 04/2014)

				LOT POLISH AIRLINES		government of Poland (67.97%), Employees (6.93%), Towarzystwo Finansowe Silesia investment group (25.1%) (as at 18/09/2014)

				MALAYSIA AIRLINES		Citigroup Nominees (Tempatan) (10.72%), Others (19.88%), Khazanah Nasional Berhad (69.4%) (as at 08/08/2014)

				MALAYSIA AIRLINES BERHAD		Citigroup Nominees (Tempatan) (10.72%), Others (19.88%), Khazanah Nasional Berhad (69.4%) (as at 04/27/2016)

				MALDIVIAN		government of the Maldives (100%) (as at 11/2012)

				MIAT MONGOLIAN AIRLINES 		Mongolian government (100%)

				MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES		Others (0.63%), Banque du Liban (99.37%) (as at 10/12/2013)

				MIHIN LANKA 		Sri Lankan government (100%) (as at 11/2012)

				NAS AIR (FLYNAS)		National Air Services (63%), Kingdom Holding Compny (37%) (as at 12/2012)

				NIKI AIRLINES		NL Luftfahrt (50.2%), airberlin Group (49.8%) (as at 09/06/2017)

				NORDSTAR		Taimyravia JSC (68%) and Krasnoyarsk Regional government (32%)

				OMAN AIR		government of Oman (98.2%), Others (1.8%) (as at 11/12/2013)

				PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS		government of Pakistan (82.85%), Others (3.06%), Others (5.09%), PIA Employees Empowerment Trust (9%) (as at 12/2013)

				PEACH AVIATION		ANA Group

				ROYAL AIR MAROC		Air France (2.72%), Iberia (0.98%), government of Morocco (95.32%), Others (0.98%) (as at 16/03/2015)

				ROYAL BRUNEI		government of Brunei (100%) (as at 12/2013)

				ROYAL JORDANIAN		government of Jordan (26%), Jordanian Social Security Corporation (10%), Mint Trading Middle East Ltd (19%), Others (45%)

				RWANDAIR		government of Rwanda (99%) Others (1%)

				SAMOA AIRWAYS		government of Samoa (100%)

				SAS AIRLINES		SAS Group (100%). The SAS Group is part government owned

				SHANGHAI AIRLINES 		China Eastern Airlines (100%) (as at 11/2012)

				SICHUAN 		China Southern Airlines (39%), Shandong Airlines (10%), Shanghai Airlines (10%), Chengdu Gingko Restaurant Co Ltd (1%), Sichuan Airlines Group (40%) (as at 11/2013)

				SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 		Department of Public Enterprises. (95%), SAA Employee Share Trust (5%) (as at 12/2013)

				SRILANKAN 		Employees (5.32%), government of Sri Lanka (94.68%) (as at 05/2013)

				SUN EXPRESS		Lufthansa Group (50%); Turkish Airlines (50%)

				SURINAM AIRWAYS		government of Suriname (100%)

				TAP PORTUGAL		50% by the Portuguese state, 45% by the Atlantic Gateway Consortium consortium and 5% by collaborators and employees of TAP

				TATA SIA AIRLINES LIMITED (d/b/a/Vistara)		Singapore Airlines (49%) and Tata Sons Ltd (51%). Singapore Airlines has government ownership.

				THAI AIRWAYS		government of Thailand (51.3%), government Savings Bank (2.42%), Others (24.39%), Thai NVDR Co., Ltd (4.22%), The Bank of New York Mellon (1.35%), Vayupak Fund 1 by Krung Thai Asset Management (8.16%), Vayupak Fund 1 by MFC Asset Management (8.16%) (as at 12/2013)

				TRANSAVIA AIRLINES C.V. 		Air France-KLM Group (100%) [Institutional shareholder 56.8%, Individual shareholders 16.8%, French government 15.6% and Employees 9.4%]

				UTAIR		UTair Group (100%). The UTair group is part owned by the government of Khanty-Mansiysk Autonomous District

				UZBEKISTAN AIRWAYS		government of Uzbekistan (100%)

				VIETNAM AIRLINES		government of Vietnam (100%) (as at 11/2013)

				VIRGIN AUSTRALIA		Virgin Australia Holdings Ltd (100%) [Air New Zealand (23%), Etihad (20%), Singapore Airlines (20%), Virgin Group (10%)] (as at 11/2013)

				XIAMEN 		China Southern Airlines Group (51%), Xiamen C&amp;D Corporation (34%), Jizhong Energy Resources  (15%) (as at 11/2013)

				YAKUTIA		government of the Republic of Sakha-Yakutia (100%)

				Hainan
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ALC builds additional safeguards into our leases to 
manage customer risk
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Components of typical ALC security packages

Cash Security Deposits
rent paid in advance

Cash Maintenance Reserves
generally collected monthly based on reports of usage by the lessee or 

collected as fixed monthly rates

Triple Net Leases
lessee is responsible for all operating costs including taxes, insurance, and 

aircraft maintenance

Security packages are a supplement to asset mobility and, in the event of an airline 
bankruptcy or aircraft repossession, these deposits/reserves may be recognized into 

income to offset any arrears
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ALC invests in the most liquid aircraft types

ALC’s aircraft assets have a broad installed operator base which is the basis of our asset liquidity
Our order book of modern, fuel efficient aircraft serves us well with our global airline customer base
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Source: 1Airbus & Boeing data on number of operators and total aircraft in service according to Cirium Fleets Analyzer as of February 2020. Operators and Total # in service for 737 Family includes 386 737 MAX aircraft currently in storage. 2Airbus data on aircraft on
order according to Airbus as of March 31, 2020. Boeing data on aircraft on order according to Boeing as of April 29, 2020. *Includes both in service and on order aircraft. For A350, Includes 335 in service and 577 on order. For A220, includes 104 in service and 551
on order. Please note that Air Lease owns specific variants within each aircraft family.
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Order book provides flexible growth and a strategic 
advantage
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We believe our order book is a source of value and provides visibility into the future 

We believe our coveted delivery positions give us a competitive advantage with current and potential customers

We can exercise flexibility with delivery position commitments and timing

We typically place aircraft 18-36 months prior to delivery and currently are 84% placed through 2022

Scheduled Aircraft Deliveries1

34

Total 
Commitments1

126

20

15

154

1 As of March 31, 2020. Pursuant to the Company's purchase agreements with Boeing and Airbus for new aircraft, the Company and each manufacturer agrees to contractual delivery dates for each aircraft ordered. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has caused
delivery delays and is expected to continue to cause delays of aircraft in the Company’s orderbook. These dates can change for a variety of reasons, and in the last several years manufacturing delays have significantly impacted the Company’s actual delivery dates.
Given the dynamic nature of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Company is in ongoing discussions with Boeing and Airbus to determine the impact and duration of delivery delays. However, the Company is not yet able to determine the impact of the delivery
delays, and as such, the delivery dates listed above could materially change. In addition to our commitments shown above, as of March 31, 2020, the Company had options to acquire up to 25 Airbus A220 aircraft. If exercised, deliveries of these aircraft are
scheduled to commence in 2023 and continue through 2028.
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Orderbook placement is key to consistency
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Placement % by Year for 2020-2024 Delivery Years

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
Placed Aircraft Unplaced Deliveries

100% 96.9% 68.4% 34.7% 13.0%

We continue to experience robust demand for our orderbook, resulting in 84% of aircraft placed 
through 2022

Per ALC 10-Q for March 31, 2020
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Aviation and environmental sustainability

CO2 emissions from all transport1Global human-induced CO2 emissions1

While continued progress is needed, the aviation industry has not appropriately 
underscored the advancements made over the last few decades: 

• Today’s aircraft are >75% more fuel efficient per seat km vs. those from the 1960s1

• Air transport has seen 2.2% improvement on average in fuel efficiency each year since 
1990 (3x that of cars and 9x that of heavy-duty trucks)2

~80% of aviation CO2 emissions are from flights >1,500km for which there 
is no practical alternative mode of transport1

Aviation 2%

Other CO2 
Producers 

98%

Aviation 12%

Other 14%
Road 

Transport 
74%

Source: (1) Air Transport Group Facts and Figures as of December 11, 2019. (2) IATA based on IATA Economics table of the Week published November 16, 2018. 
33
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Aviation industry will need to mitigate CO2 emissions

Source: IATA website as of April 2020.

Development 
of New, More 

Efficient 
Aircraft

Operational 
Measures     

(lighter seats, new 
materials)

Better 
Infrastructure 
(air traffic control 

and airports)

Market-
Based 

Measure 
(measure/tracking 

of emissions)

Four Pillars to Address Climate Change

Multi-faceted approach to mitigating and reducing CO2 emissions
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Environmental sustainability is becoming a main focus 
of airlines worldwide

Source: jetBlue press as of January 6, 2020, easyJet press as of November 19, 2019 and International Airlines Group press as of October 10, 2019



ALC’s orderbook contains modern, environmentally 
friendly aircraft
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20% 20% 20%

25% 25%

30%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

A320/
A321neo 

737 MAX A330neo 7871A350

Approximate fuel burn and emission improvement vs. old generation aircraft

Source: Boeing & Airbus 2019. (1) 787-9 30% more fuel efficient than the aircraft they will replace. 787-10 34% more fuel efficient than the aircraft it will replace. 

A220
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Focus on an investment grade capital structure since 
inception

2010

Post IPO, ALC raised more than $3.5 billion of unsecured debt as a non-rated 
borrower, before receiving its first IG rating in March 2013, only three years after 
inception

ALC views its IG ratings and unsecured capital structure as important for ensuring 
maximum flexibility with aircraft as well as accessing low-cost and efficient funding

15% 
unsecured

debt

74% 
unsecured

debt

98%

unsecured

debt

April 20202013

Unrated

A-

BBB-

A-

BBB

BBB



Capital structure & financing strategy
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Capitalization – March 31, 2020

1 Calculated as: Contracted Minimum Rental Payments on aircraft in existing fleet divided by Debt, as of March 31, 2020. See appendix for calculation.

Debt to 
Equity ratio 

of 2.5:1

80/20 
Fixed to 
Floating 

debt ratio

90/10 
Unsecured 
to Secured 
debt ratio

Balanced 
debt 

maturity 
profile

Key Debt Portfolio Targets

($mm) % of capitalization
Unrestricted cash $733 4%
Total assets 22,682 113%

Unsecured debt
Senior notes 12,834 64%
Term financings 878 4%
Revolving credit facility 515 2.6%

Total unsecured debt 14,227 71%

Secured debt
Term financings 322 2%
Export credit financing 30 0.1%

Total secured debt 352 2%

Less: debt discount and issuance costs (165)
Total debt 14,415 72%

   Preferred Stock 250 1%

   Common Stock 5,486 27%
Shareholders' equity 5,736 28%

Total capitalization $20,151 100%

Selected credit metrics
Debt/Equity 2.51x
Residual Fleet Value/Equity1 0.87x
Secured Debt/Total Assets 1.6%
Fixed Rate Debt/Debt 88.4%


Sheet1

				Capitalization - as of 6/30/19

								($mm)		% of capitalization

				Unrestricted cash				$733		4%

				Total assets				22,682		113%



				Unsecured debt

				Senior notes				12,834		64%

				Term financings				878		4%

				Revolving credit facility				515		2.6%

				Total unsecured debt				14,227		71%



				Secured debt

				Term financings				322		2%

				Warehouse facility				0		0%

				Export credit financing				30		0.1%

				Total secured debt				352		2%



				Less: debt discount and issuance costs				(165)

				Total debt				14,415		72%



				   Preferred Stock				250		1%

				   Common Stock				5,486		27%

				Shareholders' equity				5,736		28%



				Total capitalization				$20,151		100%



				Selected credit metrics												Back up figures

				Debt/Equity						2.51x						Total assets								$22,682

				Residual Fleet Value/Equity1						0.87x						Minimum lease rentals 								14,229.880429

				Secured Debt/Total Assets						1.6%		87%				Total debt								14,414.621000		98.72%

				Fixed Rate Debt/Debt						88.4%						Net book value of aircraft 								$19,222

																Residual Value risk								87.0%

																Shareholder's equity								5,736

																Residual value risk								2012
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Sheet3







ALC bond maturities are staggered

40Note: Excludes $250mm perpetual preferred stock, private placements as well as bank facilities and secured financings.

$12.7 billion of public senior unsecured 
notes outstanding
No remaining bond maturities in 2020
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ALC’s approach to liquidity

Sources Uses
Cash & Cash Equivalents

- $732.7 million as of 3/31/20

$6 Billion Sr. Unsecured Revolver

- $5.6 billion undrawn balance as of 3/31/20

Operating Cash Flow

Aircraft Sales Proceeds

Debt Maturities

- $550 million due in first quarter of 2021

Aircraft Investments

- $2.5 billion of aircraft investments 

expected over remainder of year (April 

through December 2020)1

+ $21 billion of Unencumbered Assets2

Primary sources & uses of liquidity

1) As provided on ALC’s first quarter conference call on March 7th, 2020. Pursuant to the Company's purchase agreements with Boeing and Airbus for new aircraft, the Company and each manufacturer agrees to contractual delivery dates for each aircraft 
ordered. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has caused delivery delays and is expected to continue to cause delays of aircraft in the Company’s orderbook. These dates can change for a variety of reasons, and in the last several years manufacturing delays 
have significantly impacted the Company’s actual delivery dates. Given the dynamic nature of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Company is in ongoing discussions with Boeing and Airbus to determine the impact and duration of delivery delays. However, 
the Company is not yet able to determine the impact of the delivery delays, and as such, the delivery dates listed above could materially change. 2) Comprised of unrestricted cash plus unencumbered flight equipment (calculated as flight equipment subject to 
operating leases (net of accumulated depreciation) less net book value of aircraft pledged as collateral) plus deposits on flight equipment purchases plus certain other assets.
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ALC’s strategy is easy to articulate, difficult to imitate

Orderbook Model
Buying the right assets at the 

best price; visibility

Low Leverage Prudent capitalization

Founded in 2010 as new 
company

No inherited issues

Unencumbered Assets
Asset mobility and significant 

financial flexibility

Strong Relationships
Decades of experience and 
best-in-class management

43

ALC strategy Importance



Our business is built to be resilient and succeed long-
term

44

Scale $50 billion+ leasing platform1

Asset Strategy Strategy focuses on young, liquid aircraft types

Clean Capital 
Structure

$21 billion of unencumbered assets

Liquidity $6.3 billion (cash & undrawn revolver)

Ratings Investment Grade (S&P: BBB / Fitch: BBB / Kroll: A-)

Diversification 108 Airlines / 61 Countries 

Strong Customer 
Base

>75% of fleet NBV with airlines that are flag carriers or 
have some form of government support

Concentration limits Avg. customer concentration is 1.1% of fleet NBV

Experience ~30 Years 
Average commercial aviation industry experience among senior management

✔
✔

✔

✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔

All information as of March 31, 2020. (1) $50 billion leasing platform consists of approximately $22.7 billion in assets, $26.8 billion in aircraft orders and approximately $2.5 billion in managed aircraft. 
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Appendix 
Non-GAAP reconciliations

461Adjusted pre-tax profit margin is adjusted net income before income taxes divided by total revenues, excluding insurance recovery on settlement.
2 Adjusted diluted earnings per share before income taxes is adjusted net income before income taxes plus assumed conversion of convertible senior notes 
divided by weighted average diluted common shares outstanding.

(in thousands, except share and per share data) 3/31/2020 3/31/2019 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015
Reconciliation of net income available to common stockholders to adjusted 
net income
before income taxes:
Net income available to common stockholders 133,307$           138,094$           575,163$                 510,835$         756,152$         374,925$         253,391$                   

Amortization of debt discounts and issuance costs 10,528               8,540                 36,691                    32,706            29,454            30,942            30,507                           

Stock-based compensation 4,429                4,174                 20,745                    17,478            19,804            16,941            17,022                           

Settlement -                        -                        -                             -                      -                      -                      72,000                                    

Insurance recovery on settlement -                        -                        -                             (950)                (5,250)             (4,500)                                     

Provision for income taxes 34,521               36,850               148,564                  129,303           (146,622)          205,313           139,562                       

Adjusted net income before income taxes 182,785$           187,658$           781,163$                 690,322$         657,838$         622,871$         507,982$                   

Assumed conversion of convertible senior notes -                        -                        -                             6,219              5,842              5,780              5,806                              

Adjusted net income before income taxes plus assumed conversions 182,785$           187,658$           781,163$                 696,541$         663,680$         628,651$         513,788$                   

Reconciliation of denominator of adjusted pre-tax profit margin:

Total revenues 511,387$           466,051$           2,016,904$              1,679,702$      1,516,380$      1,419,055$      1,222,840$             

Insurance recovery on settlement -$                  -$                  -$                        -$                (950)$              (5,250)$            (4,500)$                              

Total revenues, excluding insurance recovery on settlement 511,387$           466,051$           2,016,904$              1,679,702$      1,515,430$      1,413,805$      1,218,340$             

Adjusted pre-tax profit margin1 35.7% 40.3% 38.7% 41.1% 43.4% 44.1% 41.7%

Weighted-average diluted common shares outstanding 113,785,028      112,380,856      113,086,323            112,363,331    111,657,564    110,798,727    110,628,865          

Adjusted diluted earnings per share before income taxes2 1.61$                1.67$                 6.91$                      6.20$              5.94$              5.67$              4.64$                              

Quarter Ended Year Ended December 31,



Appendix 
Non-GAAP reconciliations

47
1Adjusted pre-tax return on common equity is adjusted net income before income taxes divided by average common shareholders’ equity.

(in thousands, except percentage data) 3/31/2020 3/31/2019 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Reconciliation of net income available to common stockholders to 
adjusted net income before income taxes:

Net income available to common stockholders 570,376$           538,278$           575,163$           510,835$        756,152$        374,925$        253,391$        

Amortization of debt discounts and issuance costs 38,679               33,224               36,691               32,706            29,454            30,942            30,507            

Stock-based compensation 21,000               18,220               20,745               17,478            19,804            16,941            17,022            

Settlement -                        -                        -                        -                     -                     -                     72,000            

Insurance recovery on settlement -                        -                        -                        -                     (950)                (5,250)             (4,500)             

Provision for income taxes 146,235             135,485             148,564             129,303          (146,622)         205,313          139,562          

Adjusted net income before income taxes 776,290$           725,207$           781,163$           690,322$        657,838$        622,871$        507,982$        

Reconciliation of denominator of adjusted pre-tax return on common 
equity:

Beginning common shareholders' equity 4,923,817$        4,226,623$        4,806,900$        4,127,442$     3,382,187$     3,019,912$     2,772,062$     

Ending common shareholders' equity 5,486,369$        4,923,817$        5,373,544$        4,806,900$     4,127,442$     3,382,187$     3,019,912$     

Average common shareholders' equity 5,205,093$        4,575,220$        5,090,222$        4,467,171$     3,754,815$     3,201,050$     2,895,987$     

Adjusted pre-tax return on common equity1 14.9% 15.9% 15.4% 15.5% 17.5% 19.5% 17.5%

TTM ended Year Ended December 31,


Sheet1

		Air Lease Corporation and Subsidiaries

		QUARTERLY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

		(In thousands, except share amounts)





				TTM ended						Year Ended December 31,

		(in thousands, except percentage data)		3/31/20		3/31/19				2019		2018				2017				2016				2015				2014				2013				2012

		Reconciliation of net income available to common stockholders to adjusted net income before income taxes:

		Net income available to common stockholders		$   570,376		$   538,278				$   575,163		$   510,835				$   756,152				$   374,925				$   253,391				$   255,998				$   190,411				$   131,919

		Amortization of debt discounts and issuance costs		38,679		33,224				36,691		32,706				29,454				30,942				30,507				27,772				23,627				16,994

		Stock-based compensation		21,000		18,220				20,745		17,478				19,804				16,941				17,022				16,048				21,614				31,688

		Settlement		-		-				-		-				-				-				72,000				-				-				-

		Insurance recovery on settlement		-		-				-		-				(950)				(5,250)				(4,500)				-				-				-

		Provision for income taxes		146,235		135,485				148,564		129,303				(146,622)				205,313				139,562				138,778				103,031				72,054

		Adjusted net income before income taxes		$   776,290		$   725,207				$   781,163		$   690,322				$   657,838				$   622,871				$   507,982				$   438,596				$   338,683				$   252,655



		Reconciliation of denominator of adjusted pre-tax return on common equity:

		Beginning common shareholders' equity		$   4,923,817		$   4,226,623				$   4,806,900		$   4,127,442				$   3,382,187				$   3,019,912				$   2,772,062				$   2,523,434				$   2,332,621				$   2,176,283

		Ending common shareholders' equity		$   5,486,369		$   4,923,817				$   5,373,544		$   4,806,900				$   4,127,442				$   3,382,187				$   3,019,912				$   2,772,062				$   2,523,434				$   2,332,621

		Average common shareholders' equity		$   5,205,093		$   4,575,220				$   5,090,222		$   4,467,171				$   3,754,815				$   3,201,050				$   2,895,987				$   2,647,748				$   2,428,028				$   2,254,452

		Adjusted pre-tax return on common equity1		14.9%		15.9%				15.4%		15.5%				17.5%				19.5%				17.5%				16.6%				13.9%				11.2%
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Appendix
Residual Value Risk Calculation
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($ in billions) March 31, 2020

Net Book Value of Aircraft A 19.2

Minimum Future Lease Rentals from Operating Leases B 14.2

Residual Exposure A - B 5.0

Total Shareholders' Equity C 5.7

Residual Value Risk (A-B) / C 0.87x


Sheet1

				($ in billions)								March 31, 2020

				Net Book Value of Aircraft				A				19.2



				Minimum Future Lease Rentals from Operating Leases				B				14.2



				Residual Exposure				A - B				5.0



				Total Shareholders' Equity				C				5.7

																1000

				Residual Value Risk				(A-B) / C				0.87x

				Total Debt, net of discounts and issuance costs				D				14.41

				Contracted Cash Flows / Total Debt				B / D				99%
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Sheet3
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